FREE 1hr. Trial Class!!!

SCHEDULE NOW
203.332.8494

Listen Vision Academy
Intensive & Affordable 1-on-1
Classes
Listen Vision Academy
is the smart and affordable way to learn
Audio Engineering, Music Production, Video

Learn to Engineer:
1-ON-1 with LV Engineers

Editing, DJ'ing and Beat Making. Why break
the bank and spend years learning Digital

*Recording *Mixing *Plug-Ins *Muli-

Audio or Video, when you can take one-oneone, intensive and abbreviated classes with
experienced professionals who are full-time

tracking *Editing *Microphones *Pro
Tools *Signal Flow *Digital Formats

engineers, DJ's & Video Directors at Listen
Vision Studios, DC's largest and oldest
recording studio.
Don't get lost in the crowd! You'll benefit
from our private, hands-on approach to
learning digital media, instruments and
equipment. Interested in Video and Film
Making? Learn shooting and editing in
private, one-on-one sessions with Listen
Vision's Video Director. Our Instructors
aren't just technology geeks, they are
industry professionals who have witnessed
first-hand the benefits of catering our

Learn to DJ:
1-ON-1 with DMV's Best DJ's

*Mixing *Scratching *Beat Juggling
*Song Selection *Clubs *Events
*Equipment *Digital Formats

curriculum to the student and their level
when they enter LV Academy. Our
curriculum is Digidesign© Certified and
based on the most essential knowledge you
will need to be able to take and pass the Pro
Tools Certification© test and obtain a career
in the digital Audio/Video field.
Whether a high school student who is
looking to explore their curiosity and a
potential career, or an adult who has always
had an interest or passion for music or video
and is looking to pursue a new path or just a
new hobby... Listen Vision Academy is the
best of everything:
Affordable, Abbreviated and One-on-One.

Private, Affordable &
Intensive
1-on-1 Classes Listen Vision
Academy

Learn To Shoot & Edit:
1-on-1 with Listen Vision's Director
______________________________
*Camera Operation *Video Editing
*Color Correction *3D Animation
*Green Screen *EFX *Props *OnLocation

______________________________
Call 202.332.8494 to Schedule your
FREE 1hr. Trial Class with your
Instructor.

"Pay a good engineer to do it at Listen Vision" -Wale
[CLICK to Watch Wale Endorse Listen Vision]

STAY IN TOUCH
2622 Georgia Ave NW Washington, DC
202.332.8494

